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OUR IMPROVED ACTUATORS

FEATURES

Lenco’s ballscrew design 
is more reliable and twice 
as powerful compared to 
typical hydraulics.

Lenco’s ballscrew design Lenco Actuator connections use 
waterproof “Plug & Play” Deutsch 
connectors eliminating the 
possibility of water intrusion.

Lenco Actuator connections use Lenco's tough, high-torque 
actuator motor easily pushes 
750 lbs. (340 kg) Available in 
12 or 24-Volts.

Lenco's tough, high-torque 
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 regnorts si ngised sivelc gnitnuom & pac pot weN  -1
and more durable.

 etanimile swercs xrot foorp-repmat ,el fiorp wol weN  -2
the threaded rod protruding from the actuator cap 
providing an improved, pressure-tight seal.

 taht senil gnitrap setanimile ngised laes gnir-O weN  -3
remained from the molding process allowing for a 
more consistant seal under extreme loads.

 hsurc sesaercni llaw gnisuoh rotom regnorts ,rekcihT  -4
strength by 50% and improves symmetry which 
strengthens the O-ring seals.

 sedivorp gniraeb tsurht ssarb ni-dedlom weN  -5
support to the gear train and ball screw creating a 
smoother, more stable run cycle which decreases 
internal wear.

 esab eht ta detnuom laes repiw detargetni weN  -6
of the actuator provides greater stability during 
operation and also serves as a scraper whereby 
eliminating particle entry that could potentially 
damage internal seals.

 na setaroprocni ngised pac pot dedlom-revo weN  -7
over-molded cable feature which eliminates the strain 
relief and provides a much more consistent and 
stronger seal.

Deutsch Connectors
Environmentally-sealed connectors (thermoplastic housings and silicone 
seals) withstand conditions of extreme temperatures and moisture. 
Properly wired and mated connections will withstand immersion under 3 
feet of water without loss of electronic qualities or leakage.

Lenco 116 Mounting Bracket 
with Gland Seal
Gland seal makes a water-tight 
seal between the 116 mounting 
bracket and the boats transom. 
The gland seal slides over 
the actuator wires to seal the 
116 mounting bracket to the 
transom.
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1. Stronger top cap and mounting clevis design.

2. New & improved pressure-tight torx screws.

3. Integrated wiper seal at actuator base.

4. Molded-in brass thrust bearing design.

5. Thicker and stronger motor housing wall.

6. Improved O-Ring design for a more consistent seal.

7. Over-molded cable providing a stronger tighter seal.

8. Upper mounting bracket w/ gland seal.
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InSTAnT rESponSE ELECTrIC ACTuATorS ArE MAdE oF hIgh 
IMpACT gLASS FIbEr FILLEd, uLTrAvIoLET-rESISTAnT nyLon 
MATErIAL wITh 316 SupEr buFF STAInLESS STEEL TubIng.



101 XDS (Short) Actuator
21/4" Stroke (5.715 cm)

The 101 XdS Actuator is used with 
OEM specific kits & limited space 
applications; it is the shortest 
actuator we manufacture. 21/4" 
stroke - overall length tip to tip = 
107/8 inches.

15057-001
12-volt, 5/16" mounting 
hardware  with 6' cable

15058-001
12-volt, 3/8" mounting 
hardware with 6' cable

101 XD Actuator 
21/4" Stroke (5.715 cm)

The 101 Xd Actuator is 
used mostly with hd, Xd, 
High Performance & Super 
Strong tabs. 2 1/4" stroke 
overall length tip to tip = 
11 3/8 inches. 

15055-001  
12-volt, 5/16" mounting 
hardware with 6' cable

15062-001 
24-volt, 5/16" mounting 
hardware with 6' cable

15056-001 
12-volt, 3/8" mounting 
hardware with 6' cable

15063-001 
24-volt, 3/8" mounting 
hardware with 6' cable

15056-002
(12-volt, 5/16" upper  
& 3/8" lower mounting 
hardware with 6' cable)

15063-002
(24-volt, 5/16" upper 
& 3/8" lower mounting 
hardware with 6' cable)

101 Standard Actuator 
21/4" Stroke (5.715 cm)

The 101 Actuator is used 
in all Standard, Edge 
Mount and Standard 
performance kits. 2 1/4" 
stroke - overall length tip 
to tip = 12 1/2 inches.
  
15054-001
12-volt actuator
with 5/16" mounting 
hardware with 6' cable

15061-001
24-volt actuator 
5/16" mounting hardware 
with 6' cable

102 HD/XD Actuator 
41/4" Stroke (10.795 cm)

The 102 hd Actuator is 
used with Trolling Tab 
systems sold after 2000 
and oEM applications. 
41/4" stroke. overall length 
tip to tip = 13 inches.

102 Actuator
41/4" Stroke (10.795 cm)

The 102 Actuator is used 
with Trolling Tab systems 
sold prior to 2000 and 
oEM applications. 4 1/4" 
stroke. overall length tip 
to tip = 14".

15059-001 
12-volt,  5/16" mounting 
hardware with 6' cable

15066-001
24-volt, 5/16" mounting 
hardware with 6' cable 

 

Replacement Actuators are packaged with 
Deutsch connectors and all stainless steel 
mounting hardware.

The entire Actuator 
is fully submersible, 
maintenance- free 
and sealed for life 
with a 3 year warranty.

Replacement Actuators are packaged with 
Deutsch connectors and all stainless steel 

Lenco eLecTRIc AcTuAToRs 12 & 24-Volt Models

Scan QR code 
or visit us at 
lencomarine.com
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15131-001 (102 hd) 
24-volt, 5/16" mounting 
hardware with 6' cable

102 XD Actuator 
41/4" Stroke (10.795 cm)

15067-001 (102 Xd) 
Similar to 15060-001 
24-volt, 5/16" mounting 
hardware with 6' cable &  
an overall length tip to tip 
of 131/4” inches. (not shown)

15060-001 (102 hd) 
12-volt, 5/16" mounting 
hardware with 6' cable.
(Shown above)


